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Safety Information 
- This unit is designed to run on 110‐120VAC only. 

- The users must unplug the power to the unit before removing the cover to the unit. 

- Electrical isolation is ensured by having only Teflon tubing in proximity with the subject.  

Contact to ETT 
Address: 
Emerging Tech Trans, LLC 
Hershey, PA 17033 
 
Phone: 
001.717.903.2488 
 
Email: 
ettllc@ymail.com 

Un-boxing / Installation 
Congratulations to your new ETT Olfactometer! We strongly recommend participating in our free 

training at our site that comes with every new ETT Olfactometer or consult our representative for on-

site training. The next few simple steps will guide you through your very first setup of the boxed device: 

1 Carefully open the box, in which you should find: 

o The ETT Olfactometer 

 

o 1 Odorant carrier 

 
o 1 set of glass bottles 

o One plastic bag containing 

 Customized face mask/applicator with straps 
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 1.5 m PTFE tubing between odorant carrier and face mask 

 
 1 PTFE tubing set (8 m, 7 channel) between applicator and device 

 
 1 Respiratory sensor belt with digital input and Velcro strap 

 
 1 Subject feedback pad with digital input (optional) 

 
 1 Power cord 
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 2 coax connectors 

 
 1 MRI RF Trigger converter 

 
2 Set the plastic bag aside and take the device out of the box to set it up on a sturdy surface. We 

recommend a flat top lab cart with two levels each with dimensions of at least 0.5 m x 1 m. Set 

the device on the top level. 

3 Connect the power cord and turn the device on. After the device started up you are asked to tap 

the touch-screen. This will bring you directly to the main window.  

 

Figure 1 - Main screen 

4 Connect the applicator/face mask to the 1.5m PTFE tubing and this to the output of the odorant 

carrier. 
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5 Now connect the long 6+1 channel PTFE tubing to the odorant carrier / it is advised to follow the 

coloring scheme that you find in form of little flags next each connector, so the channels are 

assigned consistently. Follow the same principle to connect the other end-connectors to the 

device output channels 

6 Connect filled bottles to each of the channels of the odorant carrier and screw them in tightly. 

Don’t forget to also screw an odorless liquid of the same amount like used for the active 

channels onto the “flush in” thread. 

7 Tap the “manual mode” in the top right corner of the touch-screen of the device and check 

manual mode 
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Figure 2 - Manual mode with only the flush channel active 

8 Follow the instructions of Tutorial 7 to further adjust flow rates as requested. 

9 Run test paradigm (see Tutorial 1 “The ETT Olfactometer paradigm wizard“ on how to build the 

paradigm) 

10 After the experiment is done, follow the instructions of Tutorial 2 “Cleaning procedures” 

Resources overview 
 

Tutorial 1 – The ETT Olfactometer paradigm wizard 

Explanation of most functions inside the paradigm wizard. 

Tutorial 2 – Cleaning procedures 

Best practice and essential cleaning methods for your olfactometer and the external systems. 

Tutorial 3 – Filling the device 

A tutorial on how to properly set everything up with odorant containing bottles. 

Tutorial 4 – Using external triggers 

Explanations on how to utilize external trigger sources. 

Tutorial 5 – Data management 

An introduction on how to make use of the data stored onto the SD card during each experiment and an 

overview on the data format used. 

Tutorial 6 – Applicator/facemask 
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Proper ways to setup the human device interface. 

Tutorial 7 – Flow test 

An essential method to ensure high data quality for each run. 

Working with the ETT Olfactometer 

Creating the first experiment 

Before the first experiment can be kicked off, it is important to consider two things. Low concentrations 

of olfactory stimuli directly after very high concentrations may not be detected properly. Additionally 

the length of the rest period between to odor stimulations needs to be sufficiently long enough  

The ETT Olfactometer allows you to adjust multiple parameters. It generally allows you to use up to 6 

different concentrations. Any concentration you may use will be diluted with the amount of airflow you 

adjust in the flow columns. Keep in mind that if you adjust both flow levels (Flush, Odor) to 4 liters your 

actual output is going to be 50% of the pure odor. 

The concentrations are being presented when “called” from a paradigm frame. The following 

parameters are individually adjustable: 

- Stimulus length 

- Rest length 

To actually setup your paradigm you should consult Tutorial 1 which covers the paradigm wizard. 

Useful information 

Storage: Before you store the ETT Olfactometer you have to run the cleaning procedure mentioned in 

Tutorial 2. If you intend NOT to use the device for more than one week, we recommend detaching all 

tubing from the ETT Olfactometer. Furthermore the bags, drip-chambers, tubing and supply-lines have 

to be disconnected from another. All parts have to be dry and free of any experimental residuals. The 

disinfected and dried face mask should be stored in a separate bag. A dust free environment is ideal. 

 

Resources 

Tutorial 1 – The ETT Olfactometer paradigm wizard 

 

Tutorial 2 – Cleaning procedures 

To guarantee optimal subject safety and a long lifespan of your ETT Olfactometer and the supplied 

equipment, we advise you to follow our cleaning procedures. They apply before and after each use 

cycle: 

Cleaning the tubing 
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This procedure is mainly meant to flush remaining odorants from the tubing between odorant carrier 

and face mask. The long part of the tubing should be clean because it only carries fresh and pre-filtered 

air. In case of a potential need to clean the 8 m long tubing between the ETT Olfactometer and the 

odorant carrier, one should best radiate the tubing with UV-light. 

1. Stop all pumps 

2. Detach all bottles from the odorant carrier and replace them with bottles that are empty and 

free of any odorants 

3. Switch the olfactometer to manual mode and run through each channel for about 2-5 minutes 

to flush residual odorants 

 

Cleaning the face mask (applicator) 

Since the face mask is in direct contact with the subject, strict hygiene is very important. The face mask 

is designed with materials that allow disinfection with alcohol or even autoclaving it. You may also 

consider using a new face mask for every subject, if your institution requests that. 

If you intend to re-use the face mask the following steps outside of sterilization are essential and if 

followed properly should provide sufficient hygiene. 

 

1. If there are any visible organic or inorganic particles on the nose piece rinse them off und with a 

strong stream of warm water 

2. Use alcohol wipes and thoroughly wipe down the whole mask so that every surface was in touch 

with the wipe at least twice 

 

At this point a thorough visual inspection is also advised to catch possible defects before 

you start your next experiment! 

 

3. Let possible moisture evaporate and set the nose piece aside in a clean sealable bag 

4. Before the next application you possibly want to repeat step 2 

 

Cleaning the odorant carrier 

Within the odorant carrier the fresh air from the active valve is being loaded with the odorant inside the 

active bottle. This air then is being mixed with each 50% with a flush air stream. In case there is no odor 

active, 100% of the airstream go through the flush channel inside the odorant carrier. 

To clean the carrier it should usually be enough to just  

1. detach the bottles carrying the odorants, 
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2. replacing them with empty bottles, and 

3.  flushing each channel for several minutes until the output is free of smell.  

Sometimes this might not be enough. Especially when experimenting with very strong odors or when 

odorants get spilled into the actual channels contamination may occur - this makes it necessary to clean 

the whole odorant carrier. So when the standard procedure doesn’t remove all odors. Please contact 

ETT for special instructions. Do not try to clean the carrier without further help.  

 

Tutorial 3 – Filling the device 

To actually pursue an experiment you will have to charge the Olfactometer with liquid odorants. Before 

you continue you should follow all steps from Tutorial 2 (Cleaning procedures). As soon as the device is 

clean, dry and ready, you can assemble it like described in Tutorial 6 (Assembly): 

1. Connect 6 empty and clean glass bottles to the numbered slots of the odorant carrier. 

2. Remove 1 bottle and fill it with the required odorant as much as needed, but not more than 30 

ml per bottle. The odorant is usually dissolved in the neutral carrier liquid. 

3. Repeat step 2 until all bottles are filled with an equal amount of liquid at the required 

concentration. 

4. At last fill one empty, clean bottle with the same amount of neutral liquid like you used in for 

your active channels.  

5. Connect this bottle to the flush in position. This acts to further humidify the air stream before it 

mixes with active channel to achieve similar humidity levels between odor and no odor 

conditions. 

6. Perform a flow test (Tutorial 7) 

Tutorial 4 – Using external triggers 

The ETT Olfactometer can easily be triggered with a TTL pulse from and other device via trigger in BNC 

port. The sent pulse should be at least 300 ms long. To initialize the trigger handler you will have to load 

a paradigm, tap ‘trigger in’ and then ‘paradigm trigger start’. As soon as the trigger is visible to the 

device the paradigm starts. 

Tutorial 5 – Data management 

Creating data files 

Prior any experiment you should create a new data file, for the data to be stored in a separate file. 

Therefore you have to tap on ‘file’ in the main window and then create new and assign a name und hit 

‘confirm’ to finalize. 

Tutorial 6 – Assembly 

We tried to make assembling the Olfactometer external equipment as easy and straight-forward as 

possible. Nevertheless you should still follow this tutorial at least once to assure correct assembly to 
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prevent flawed results from your experiments. If the device is not clean, you should consult Tutorial 2 

before you continue. 

As shown in Figure 3 everything starts on the rear side of the olfactometer. Connect the 8m PTFE tubing 

to the 7 output ports of the olfactometer. You will find the channels are color coded.  

 

Figure 3 - ETT Olfactometer rear side with 6 + 1 channels connected. At this point the air is still clean and free of odorants. 

The other end of each of the tubing that were just connected you should color match with the related 

channel on the odorant carrier. Connect the clear single 1.5 m PTFE tube to the ODOR OUT port of the 

olfactometer odorant carrier.  
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Figure 4 - The MRI compatible odorant carrier, which mixes the clean flush channel with the odorant currently active in the 
paradigm in close proximity to the subject. A design entirely out of Teflon warrants a contamination a contamination free 
mix of odorants. 

On the underside of the odorant carrier you will find 7 Teflon threads. Tightly screw in your glass bottles 

with the odorants here. Keep in mind to connect all bottles even if you don’t plan to use that channel. 

Also always fill the FLUSH IN bottle with the same amount of neutral liquid like all the other bottles. 

Finally connect the applicator/face mask to the end of the output PTFE channel and plug in the ETT 

olfactometer. Now you can turn it on and follow Tutorial 7 for a flow rate adjustment. 
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The usage of external triggers or the respiratory belt may be required. External triggers are simply 

connected to the Trigger in port. Any TTL pulse longer than 30 ms can be used. The ETT response pad 

and respiratory belt are connected to their common digital input box and signal is then fed into the 

Olfactometer through the response port. 

 

Figure 5 - Port interface section of the front panel with response connector port and trigger-in and –out. 
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Figure 6 - One version of the optional MRI compatible response pads. 

 

Use data 

As soon as the device is running in paradigm mode, it will record all system conditions during the run 

until the experiment stopped. Every 100ms the pump status among with trigger information and a time 

stamp is being stored inside a comma separated values (.csv) document inside the SD-card that comes 

with the system. When the experiment ends the device will tell you to wait until all data is being stored. 

After the data is saved you can simply detach the SD-card and load it to your computer. 

The data in the files (‘dat.CSV’) on the card will have the following format: 

HH,MM,SS,VVVV,R1,1,2,3,4,5,6,R2,T 

Where: 

- HH – two digit hour of recording (system time) 

- MM – two digit minute of recording (system time) 

- SS – two digit second of recording (system time) 

- VVVV – four digit voltage of the analog input port to use for extensions like the respiratory belt 

- R1 – digital respiration log; used for trigger on respiration 

- 1-6 – digital stimulus channel logs (1 if valve for channel is open, 0 for no airflow through 

chamber) 

- R2 – digital response log 

- T – digital external trigger log (usually to start paradigm) 
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Tutorial 6 – Applicator/face mask setup and respiratory sensor setup 

Respiratory sensor setup 

The respiratory sensor allows delivering triggered by the respiratory queue. The respiratory trigger 

should also be applied, whenever it is necessary to make a statement on the exact time, when the 

subject was actually inhaling an odorant.  

 

Figure 7 - MRI compatible respiratory belt with Velcro ends and signal line to be connected to the ETT Olfactometer. 

 

The respiratory belt should be laid across the patient bed before the subject lies down. Now both Velcro 

ends can be joined the lower end of the rib cage. The tightness of the fit should be fairly lose, so the 

sensor produces a curve with the maximum at the inhalation right at the maximum of the scale on the 

screen and the minimum reached after exhalation right on the minimum of the screen. 

 

 

Figure 8 - Respiratory curve of well-adjusted respiratory belt within display range 

 

The face mask setup 
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The applicator/face mask setup is fairly straight forward. First guide the subjects face into the mask, 

then wrap the straps over the head. To achieve a good fit, the subject should be involved into the setup. 

It is important to: 

- Prevent flow differences between both nostrils caused by uneven setup. 

- Prevent detectable air stream against the skin or nostril walls. 

- Prevent incorporation of air into the nose area especially for people with long hair. 

Confirm that the subject feels comfortable and can safely detect odors, without distracting trigeminal 

effects. 

Tutorial 7 – Flow test 

The mandatory flow test before each experiment is probably the most important part to achieve high 

quality data with the olfactometer. It confirms that you filled the odorant carrier and connected all 

tubing properly.  

1. Replace the applicator/ face mask with a flow meter that has a range between 0 and 10 l/min. 

2. Turn the ETT Olfactometer on and switch to manual mode with no odorant channel active as 

already shown in Figure 2. 

3. Regulate the flush air flow control unit (left column in Figure 9) to the preferred output flow 

(unit in l/min). 

4. Confirm the output flow rate at the flow meter is within an acceptable error. 

5. Turn one odorant channel on in the manual mode – the flow between and right column should 

be redistributed (standard is half and half). 

6. Adjust the odor control unit to the requested flow rate. 

7. Test similar flow behavior for all channels 

8. Remove the flow meter and re-attach the applicator/face mask 

 

 

Figure 9 - Flow control unit with flush (1), odor (2) and general airflow (2) 


